THE SILENT WALK FOR JUSTICE

WELCOME TO JOIN THE SILENT WALK FOR JUSTICE
4 DEC 2008, 15.00-19.00
People are innocently put to jail, while the criminals walk free. Families are
fighting for years and years to get crimes that were committed to their loved ones
investigated, but in vain. So many persons are missing, and so many of them are
young children. Children that died have had organs removed illegally. There are
victims of crimes that are not compensated and cared for. People are robbed by
the council, of the Common Good Land that was donated to them decades
ago. There is violence against women, sexual abuse against children, lawyers
cheating their clients, authorities withholding information and covering up, and so
on. The list could be long and many of you reading this have your own severe
cases to add.
You are all welcome to join The Silent Walk For Justice 2008. We will all meet at 15.00 p.m.
outside Edinburgh Castle. Then a lone bagpiper will signal and we will all walk together, the
Royal Mile down from the Edinburgh castle, peacefully and in silence to honour our loved ones
and stop at the Scottish Parliament.
Outside the Scottish Parliament we will all put down our pictures of the ones, or what we are
fighting for, and we will light our candles and put them beside the pictures.
We will all stand behind the shrine with the pictures and burning candles. The bag piper will
signal and The Cabinet Secretary of Justice Kenny MacAskill, or who will be sent in his place,
will meet us outside.
The man and the woman representing the Scottish people will perform a short speech, and
after that The Cabinet Secretary of Justice will make a short speech. The people’s writing and
name lists will be handed over to Mr MacAskill
The bag piper will signal and there will be a SILENT MINUTE for all the loved ones. Then the
lone piper will play a Scottish tune.
The Cabinet Secretary of Justice will return into the Parliament building and the bag piper will
signal for the journalists to step forward, take pictures and make interviews.
The pictures and candles must be removed and The Silent Walk For Justice 2008 will end at

19.00 pm
The Silent Walk for Justice, must be absolutely peaceful and silent, we will let our
pictures and candles speak for our mission.
gujeborgesson@hotmail.com mia.jansson1222@hotmail.com

THE SILENT WALK FOR JUSTICE
4 DEC 2008

15.00

Meet outside Edinburgh Castle

15.25

Bag piper will signal

15.30

The bag piper will start the walk

16.30

Arrive outside the Scottish Parliament

16.35

Put down pictures, light candles

16.55

The bag piper will signal

17.00

Kenny MacAskill, or who will be willing to meet us,
comes out of the building. The representatives of the Scottish
People will greet him

17.10

Short speech to the People and to Mr. MacAskill from representatives

17.15

Short speech to the People from Kenny MacAskill

17.25

The People’s writing with name lists will be handed over
to Kenny MacAskill

17.29

The bag piper will signal for a SILENT MINUTE for
all injustice victims

17.30

SILENT MINUTE

17.31

Bag piper plays a Scottish tune

17.35

Kenny MacAskill will return into the Parliament building

17.40

Bag piper will signal. All journalists are welcome to step forward and
take pictures and make interviews or book meetings with the many
different families, campaigners and justice organisations.

18.50

The pictures and candles are picked up

19.00

The Silent Walk 2008, Ended

